
Collection Junghans 

Quartz Sensor Control: 

alarm and reminder 

clocks. 

When you cannot sle«f for as lone as \ou would 

otherwise wish to. you should at least be woken 

up in a pleasant manner. The Junghans Sensor 

Control is unrivalled in its ability to wake you up 

in a gentle, but. at the same time, persistent way. 

The alarm begins softly and becomes louder 

until it reaches a volume which it is impossible 

to overhear, sounding lor approx. 2 minutes. Its 
best aspect, however, is that nearly everything 

that the Junghans Sensor Coutnd can do is 

achieved by a simple wave. You only need to pass 

vour hand over the sensor spot. For example, if 
the alarm sounds and you wish to sleep a little 

longer, a wave is sufficient to silence the 

Junghans Sensor Contro. However, it will sound 

again in approx, 4 minutes tme and keep doing 

so until vou finally switch it off. Or. at night-time, 

if you want to know what the lime is. simply 
wive and the dial light will come on for approx. 

3 seconds without affecting the alarm time set. 

Incidentally, sinn- the sensor is highlv sensitive, 

we have fiiled it to the top of the alarm dock so 

that it cannot In* activated unintentionally. 

The Junghom Sonior Control with slote-ol-the- 
art sensor technology: 

It is »Ilm, »moll and compact, 0 do»lgn leature mode 
possible by tho systematic dovolopmont of sensor 
technology. In oddiCon. <t roqulros only one boftery 
- unique lor o »ensor alorm clock. 

140/1800 Junghans Sonior Control 
Arthracl’e-colourod cose 
8.8 * 8.7 x 4.2 cm 

140/1801 Junghom Sonior Control 
light grey coie 
8.8 » 5.7,4.2 an 
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Timely innovation. 
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Junghans Quartz alarm 
and reminder clocks. 

Wealth and diversity of ideas are what distin- 
guishes tlie Junghans quart/, alarm dock collec- 

tion. especially the new models with luminescent 

Luminova dial and attractive case for travelling 

and at home. 

The Luminova dial stores daylight or artificial 

light and is then luminescent throughout the 

night. Duration of luminescence: approx. 8 hours. 

Luminova is environment-friendly. 

Luminova 
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Junghom luminova Wecker mit selbstleuchten- 
dem Ziflorblatt 

° Qua«!/ movomont W 710 
O Rum lor at loost I year on a single batery 
» Plea son-. Intermittent alarm signal 
• EnvIronmnt-frlendKr kjmineicent luminova dial 
• Single-button oporot on 
• Switch-0*1 button on top 
• COM modo o' *>-gh grade ploiHc 
• Dimemioni: 85 K 7.2 cm 

140/1140 block 
140/1141 red 

Junghans luminova Roisowockor mit selbst- 
leuchtendem Zillerblatt 

» Supc'sliir folding cose 
® Quart/ movement W 740 
<* Runs lor at least I year on a single ootlery 
* ploasant, into'mitlent olorm signal 
* Environmont-frlendly uminoscent luminova dial 
» Soparaie buttons lor time sotting and 

alarm setting 
® Switch-oil button on top 
* Case made ol antistatic, mpoct-proof 

ABS matorlol 
O DlmeniK>nsi 8.0 cm diam 

144/3010 Black cose 
144/3011 Red case 
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Timely innovation. 
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